TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR
UPDATES AS OF 5/8/20

IMPORTANT INFORMATION AND RESOURCES (clickable links below)
- USA Volleyball Dedicated Coronavirus Webpage
- North Country Region Website
- CDC Event Recommendations

YOUR USAV SANCTIONED EVENTS

At the current time, USAV insurance coverage is not available to any tournaments/club activities taking place through May 22, 2020.
- ALL USAV insured tournaments scheduled through May 22nd have been designated as either “Cancelled” or “Postponed”. NCR has updated both AES and www.ncrusav.org; clubs should notify registered teams and begin the refund process if necessary. **For any tournaments that were originally postponed, please let me know if they have now been cancelled.**
- Please know that if you do choose to conduct activities during this time frame, you do not have insurance coverage through USAV.

USAV TASK FORCE

USA Volleyball has “established a task force to create a comprehensive roadmap to safely restart USAV’s sanctioning of activities when it is appropriate. This group will be collaborating with the United States Olympic and Paralympic Committee, medical experts, government entities, volleyball clubs and other national governing bodies to adopt a phased reopening plan in accordance with federal, state and local guidelines and with the foremost goal of safeguarding USAV members and spectators.”

USAV TOURNAMENT UPDATES

The 2020 USA Volleyball Open National Championships scheduled to take place in Minneapolis, MN in May 2020 has been officially cancelled.

NORTH COUNTRY REGION HOSTED EVENT STATUS

NCR hosted/run events are cancelled through June 2020 – this includes the NCR Area Championships (April 25-26), NCR Adult Showcase (May 2), NCR Beach Regional Qualifiers (June 6 and June 14) and the NCR Beach National Qualifier (June 13). Full refunds will be provided to all registered/paid teams for all of these events.